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  We compared the snow depth data on multiyear Arctic sea ice obtained by Ice Mass Balance buoys developed by 
CRREL (Cold Region Research and Engineering Laboratory) with reanalysis data of the Climate Forecast System 
Reanalysis (CFSR) provided by National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP). Although mean annual cycle of 
snow depth from the CFSR is reproduced well, the CFSR has a positive bias of snow depth during winter and spring, 
while it shows a negative bias during summer and autumn. The correlation between output of CFSR and observation is 
around 0.75 during November and December. Using reanalysis data, we investigated recent change in snow depth and sea 
ice growth rate over the Arctic. The increase in snow depth on sea ice was found over the Chukchi Sea, which is induced 
by positive precipitation anomaly due to enhanced cyclone activity. The increased snow depth reduced sea ice growth 
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 Engineering	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図１:	 2002 年〜2013 年の各ブイの軌跡（黒
戦）。	 
図 2:	 ブイ（実践）と CFSR（点線）による積雪深の各月平均の時系列。灰
色バーは、各月のデータ数を示している。	 
